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Standing Rules of  1	
North Texas Conference United Methodist Women 2	

as of October 19, 2019 Annual Mtg. 3	
 4	

The United Methodist Women of North Texas Conference shall function in 5	
accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws for United Methodist Women adopted 6	
from recommendations of United Methodist Women. These Standing Rules are 7	
supplementary thereto. All conference, district, and local officers should have a 8	
copy or access to a copy of these bylaws on the website UMWNorthTexas.org.   9	

I. Categories 10	
A. Nominations, Elections, and Appointive Procedures 11	

1. The Conference Committee on Nominations (CON) shall be comprised of 12	
five to eleven (5-11)  persons including the chairperson. Elections shall take 13	
place yearly. If after the nomination committee’s report there are nominations 14	
made from the floor on prior consent of the nominee, election should be 15	
made by ballot.  16	

2. The voting body of the Annual Meeting of the conference organization shall 17	
be composed of delegates from the units of local churches as determined by 18	
the conference organization, members of District Units, all members of the 19	
District Executive Committee, all members of the Conference Executive 20	
Committee, former Conference Presidents, former directors of the Women’s 21	
Division, members of the board of directors of United Methodist Women, 22	
members of the UMW Program Advisory Group, and officers of the 23	
jurisdiction organization residing within the Conference.  24	

3. Notification of the Annual Meeting shall be sent to all voting 25	
delegates/representatives thirty days before the Conference Annual Meeting. 26	
Notification may be sent by email as long as provisions are made to inform 27	
delegates / representatives who do not have access to email. A postcard 28	
notification shall be considered sufficient if it includes a website(s) where the 29	
recipient can find the accompanying reports, as well as instructions on how 30	
to get help accessing the website(s) from the recipient’s church, local unit, or 31	
district officers. Should local delegates not be known, notification shall be 32	
sent to local unit president for distribution when delegates are elected. The 33	
Report of the Committee on Nominations, Conference Pledge to Mission, 34	
Budget, and any proposed Standing Rules changes shall be accessible from 35	
the email and posted online. The slate of nominees shall be submitted to the 36	
executive committee at its summer meeting.  37	

4. Turnover The elected officers and chairpersons take office January 1 of the 38	
next calendar year. The current conference officers and chairpersons shall 39	
assume the responsibility of training district officers and chairpersons after 40	
the conference Annual Meeting. No later than January 1, each retiring officer 41	
shall give her files to her successor.  42	

5. Appointed officers Other officers may be appointed as needed with 43	
approval of the Executive Committee. Chairperson of the Committee on 44	
Standing Rules and a Historian shall be appointed for a term of one year. 45	
They shall be members of the Executive Committee with a vote.  46	

6. Jurisdiction Representation - At the conference annual meeting prior to 47	
the quadrennial meeting of the jurisdiction organization, three voting 48	
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delegates will be elected by the conference organization, all of whom will be 1	
conference elected leaders for membership in the jurisdiction organization. 2	
Nominating procedures will be established by a conference standing rule.  3	
(2016 The UMC Book of Discipline ¶ 647.6c, ¶536.3) 4	

7. National Representation   5	
a. Board of Directors At the conference annual meeting prior to the 6	

jurisdiction quadrennial meeting, the conference organization shall elect 7	
two women as nominees for membership the United Methodist Women’s 8	
national organization. Nominees will be elected from a slate named by 9	
the conference committee on nominations, and additional names may be 10	
nominated from the floor with the consent of the nominee. Names of 11	
those elected will be sent to the jurisdiction organization. An alternate 12	
should also be elected, and the conference secretary will retain her 13	
name. If one of the two nominees is withdrawn, the alternate’s name will 14	
then be sent to the jurisdiction organization as the second nominee of the 15	
conference.  16	
(2016 The UMC Book of Discipline ¶ 647.6d, ¶ 536.4) 17	

b. Program advisory group At the conference annual meeting prior to the 18	
quadrennial jurisdiction meeting, the conference organization will elect 19	
three women to be considered to serve on the program advisory group of 20	
the United Methodist Women national organization. Nominees will be 21	
elected from a slate named by the conference committee on nominations, 22	
and additional names may be nominated from the floor with the consent of 23	
the nominee. The names of those elected will be sent to the United 24	
Methodist Women National Office.  25	

8. Assembly Representation The two designated representatives of the NTC 26	
UMW to Assembly shall be the president and vice president, with expenses 27	
paid. If one or both of these officers are unable to attend, then the next 28	
officer(s) on the slate of officers will be selected to attend with expenses 29	
paid. Receipts must accompany vouchers for: registration, economy round-30	
trip airfare, lodging, meals, parking, tolls, and taxi (reasonable mileage and 31	
tips will be reimbursed).  32	

 33	
B. Committees Additional matters concerning committees provided for by the 34	

Constitution and By-Laws  35	
1.   Conference Leadership Team 36	

a. The Conference Leadership Team consists of all elected and appointed 37	
officers at the Conference level, the representative to the UMW program 38	
advisory group, and any directors of the UMW national organization 39	
residing within the conference boundaries.  40	

b. The Conference Leadership Team shall meet at least twice a year, once 41	
preceding the Annual Meeting and others as called by the president, as 42	
needed. The expenses of all members of the committee to these 43	
meetings shall be paid by the conference organization.  44	

c. The treasurer shall be responsible for the funds of activities of the 45	
conference organization. She shall establish the president’s name as the 46	
alternate name on the checking account of the conference.  47	
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d. When a member of the Conference Leadership Team cannot attend a 1	
Conference Leadership Team meeting, she shall send copies of her 2	
report to the president and the secretary.  3	

e. An officer or chairperson who does not comply with assigned 4	
responsibilities may be relieved of her office by a two-thirds vote of the 5	
Executive Committee. 6	

f. In the event that an officer’s attendance and participation adversely affect 7	
the work of the organization, the Committee on Nominations shall 8	
document the performance and submit written recommendations to the 9	
Executive Committee for action on the matter. 10	

g. District officers without vote may be invited to Mission Team meetings 11	
when deemed necessary.  12	

h. Each member of the Committee on Nominations is encouraged to attend 13	
Leadership Team meetings a minimum of once a year. The CON 14	
chairperson is the only member of the committee with vote and should 15	
attend all meetings. If the chairperson is unable to attend, one of the 16	
other members should attend, with vote.  17	

i. There are traditions which do not occur often, but that need to be passed 18	
on to incoming officers. These are listed under the section called 19	
“Policies.” Policy statement changes shall be presented to the 20	
Conference Executive Committee and adopted by a majority vote.  21	

j. The Standing Rules Committee may adopt clerical corrections that make 22	
no substantive changes to the Standing Rules without a vote.  23	

k. A procedural file, including a profile in the form of a working calendar and 24	
office responsibility, shall be kept by each Elected Officer and Committee 25	
Chairperson. These shall be given to her successor at the goal setting 26	
meeting or no later than January 1 of the new year. A copy of the working 27	
calendar shall be given to the Conference President and Committee on 28	
Nominations Chairperson.  29	

2.  Executive Committee 30	
a.  The Conference Leadership Team shall constitute from its membership 31	

an Executive Committee, composed of the president, vice president, 32	
secretary, treasurer, and the chair of the conference committee on 33	
nominations, shall meet upon the call of the president to transact any 34	
emergency business in the interim between meetings of the Conference 35	
Leadership Team. The president may organize a conference telephone 36	
call in order to conduct emergency business. It shall not change declared 37	
policy, the budget, or incur indebtedness. A majority shall constitute a 38	
quorum.  39	

b.  The Conference Leadership Team shall be advised immediately of all 40	
business transacted by the Executive Committee.  41	

3.  Committee on Finance  42	
a.  United Methodist Women shall give priority to the projects of the 43	

organization. 44	
b.  The committee of finance shall be composed of the treasurer as 45	

chairperson, the president, the vice president, the secretary, the mission 46	
coordinators, the secretary of program resources, the communications 47	
coordinator, the treasurers of the district organizations, dean of Mission u 48	
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and others as the Executive committee may determine. When the 1	
treasurer of any district is absent, the president of that district shall attend 2	
the committee meeting, without vote.  3	

c.  The Conference Budget shall be printed in the Annual Report. The 4	
Administration and Membership Development fund shall be obtained by 5	
setting aside an annual amount not to exceed 25% of the Pledge to 6	
Mission. The actual amount shall be revised annually.  7	

4.  Committee on Nominations (CON) 8	
a.  The Committee shall maintain a current talent bank.  9	
b.  Contact with potential nominees may be via email, telephone, or written 10	

correspondence by the chairperson or another member of the committee 11	
as delegated.  12	

c.  The committee shall follow established nominating and election procedure 13	
as outlined in Article V: Section 1 of the UMW Handbook 2017-2020, 14	
page 141.  15	

5.  Committee on Mission u 16	
a. A conference Mission u shall be held each year according to the plans 17	

sent from United Methodist Women. Members of United Methodist 18	
Women shall have first priority. Others are welcome to attend, as facilities 19	
will permit. It shall be financed by the conference United Methodist 20	
Women and registration fees collected.   21	

b. The Committee of Mission u shall be composed of the dean, assistant 22	
dean, associate dean, registrar, resource room coordinator (or secretary 23	
of program resources), business manager (or treasurer) and the 24	
conference president.  25	

c. The Conference Leadership Team shall support the efforts of the 26	
Committee on Mission u to plan and promote Mission u. Members of the 27	
Leadership Team are expected and encouraged to attend Mission u. 28	

d. A registration fee shall be charged for all participants to attend any study 29	
class in Mission u. No refunds shall be made after five (5) days prior to 30	
the first day of school. Study classes will be closed to registration when 31	
enrollment reaches thirty (30).  32	

e. A study class change may be made only per permission of the registrar.  33	
f. Only registered participants shall be admitted to study classes.  34	
g. The secretary of program resources shall be responsible for the Program 35	

Resource Room and the sale of materials.  36	
h. Participants from the local units and district and conference organizations 37	

should be equally divided among the study classes. This is the 38	
responsibility of the Registrar.  39	

6.  Committee on Institutions  40	
a. The Conference Leadership Team shall maintain close ties to the 41	

National Mission Institutions located in our conference: Dallas Bethlehem 42	
Center and Wesley-Rankin Community Center.  43	

b. The president or her appointed representative shall attend scheduled 44	
board meetings of Dallas Bethlehem Center and Wesley-Rankin 45	
Community Center.  46	

7.  Standing Rules Committee will be composed of a chairperson, and other 47	
current or past Mission Team members as appointed by the president. The 48	
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function of the committee shall be to study and be familiar with the 1	
constitution, bylaws, and standing rules, and make recommendations for 2	
revision of them when asked to by the Conference Leadership Team.  3	

8. Historian and Photographer 4	
a. There may be a conference historian to compile a history of the life of the 5	

conference organization, and may present a brief report at the Annual 6	
Meeting. The historian shall keep records, newspaper items, and all 7	
articles of historical value to the conference.  8	

b. There may be a conference photographer to document conference 9	
events and provide photographs for the website, the annual meeting and 10	
North Texas Conference UMC Communications.  11	

 12	
C.  Meetings  13	

1.  Annual Meeting 14	
a. The Annual Meeting shall be held in the early fall upon invitation from 15	

local units.  16	
b. The conference president shall notify and invite the following to the 17	

Annual Meeting of the Conference UMW organization and their lunches 18	
shall be paid for by North Texas Conference UMW: 19	
i. past Conference UMW presidents 20	
ii. former directors and staff of the Women’s Division residing in the 21	
conference 22	
iii. members of the UMW Board of Directors, members of the Program 23	
Advisory Group, officers of the jurisdiction organization, and staff of 24	
United Methodist Women residing in the conference  25	
iv. missionaries (active and retired) and deaconesses residing in the 26	
conference 27	
v. the executive directors of the Dallas Bethlehem Center and the 28	
Wesley-Rankin Community Center 29	
vi. any bishop/spouse, retired bishops/spouses, spouses of deceased 30	
bishops residing in the conference   31	
vii. directors of the North Texas Conference Centers, Conference Lay 32	
Leader, District Superintendents  33	

c. A consent agenda may be used for voting on routine matters at the 34	
Annual Meeting. Before the vote is taken, the Conference UMW 35	
President shall ask the delegates if any items should be removed from 36	
the consent agenda for separate consideration. An item on the consent 37	
agenda may be removed at the request of any voting delegate. 38	

d. The Love Gift, which consists of donations made by the local units to the 39	
Conference UMW, shall be presented at the Annual Meeting by the local 40	
units and be directed as the conference organization determines. 41	

2.  Other Meetings 42	
a. Conference officers shall send electronic copies of their officer reports to 43	

the other conference officers at least one week prior to a meeting of the 44	
Conference Leadership Team. A hardcopy of all officer reports and 45	
recommendations accepted by the conference organization shall be 46	
furnished for the secretary. 47	

b. Mission u meetings shall be held as determined by its committee.  48	
 49	

 50	
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D.  Minutes, Directory, Communications, Records, Files  1	
1.  Minutes 2	

a. The secretary shall maintain the current official file of minutes. Minutes 3	
shall be distributed by email to the UMW Leadership Team as soon as 4	
possible after meetings upon direction of the Conference President.  5	

b. A committee of three persons to audit the Annual Meeting minutes shall 6	
be appointed prior to the Annual Meeting. The secretary shall have a 7	
draft of the minutes sent to the persons appointed on the auditing 8	
committee as soon as possible. Audited minutes are to be distributed as 9	
soon as possible. 10	

2. Annual Report/Directory 11	
a. The Directory published within the Annual Report shall consist of the 12	

names and addresses of officers and leadership of the conference and 13	
district organizations of United Methodist Women, officers of United 14	
Methodist Women, and any Regional Staff, United Methodist Women 15	
Directors, UMW Program Advisory Group members, and retired 16	
missionaries or deaconesses residing within conference boundaries.  17	

b. It is against the policy of United Methodist Women and the North Texas 18	
Conference United Methodist Women to release lists of officers or 19	
members to any organization, commercial firm, or individual. These lists 20	
are published for the use of local, district, and conference officers of the 21	
North Texas Conference United Methodist Women and are to be used 22	
only for the promotion of the work of United Methodist Women.  23	

c. The Secretary shall be responsible for compiling and making the Annual 24	
Report / Directory ready for publication as soon as possible after January 25	
1. They should be available as indicated in the current Policies 26	
section. All Standing Rules for the conference organization should be 27	
included. Other information may be included as deemed necessary 28	
by the President and Secretary.  29	

3. Officer Communications 30	
 Conference elected leaders shall communicate regularly with their district 31	

counterparts to inform and encourage their participation and leadership 32	
development.   33	

4.  Resources 34	
a. No publications except official Mission Resource Center publications, and 35	

no products such as jewelry or manufactured articles, other than those in 36	
the Mission Resource Center catalog, shall be offered for sale at 37	
conference events, including Annual Meeting and Mission u, without prior 38	
approval of the Conference Leadership Team.  39	

b. There shall be no distribution of materials at conference-related events 40	
unless approved by the Conference Leadership Team.  41	

c. The United Methodist Women official logo is for use by the organization 42	
in official business transactions and communications. Use of the logo and 43	
the name of the organization should follow national United Methodist 44	
Women brand guidelines. 45	

 46	
 47	
 48	
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E.  Equipment Owned  1	
Each office shall turn in any equipment owned by the Conference annually for 2	
an inventory.  The president and secretary should maintain the inventory list to 3	
determine gain or loss and the reason for same.  4	
 5	

F.  Relationships to National Mission Institutions 6	
1.  Both Dallas Bethlehem Center and Wesley-Rankin Community Center are 7	

funded in part by supplementary giving by United Methodist Women. 8	
a. Dallas Bethlehem Center is owned by United Methodist Women, Board of 9	

Global Ministries, and the United Methodist Church.  10	
b. Wesley-Rankin Community Center is an authorized project of the 11	

National Division of the General Board of Global Ministries of the United 12	
Methodist Church, affiliated with the United Methodist Women of the 13	
North Texas Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church.  14	

2.  The president of the conference or her designated appointee is an ex-officio 15	
member of the Board of Directors of both organizations. 16	

 17	
G.  Standing Rules 18	

1. Amendments to the North Texas Conference Standing Rules may be 19	
proposed  by any member in writing to the Committee on Standing Rules at 20	
least ninety days prior to the Annual Meeting.  21	

2. Upon recommendation of the Conference Executive Committee, Standing 22	
Rules may be added or amended by a majority vote at the Annual Meeting.  23	

 24	
H.  Recommendations to the Local Unit 25	

1. At the Annual Meeting of the conference, each local unit shall be entitled to 26	
two voting delegates (elected by the unit) and in addition, one voting 27	
delegate for each fifty members over one hundred.  28	

2. It is the responsibility of the local unit president to see that information and 29	
experiences of the delegates to the Annual Meeting and of the participants in 30	
Mission u be shared with the local unit.  31	

3. The local president shall serve as alternate signer of the checks of the local 32	
unit.  33	

4. The promotion of Special Mission Recognition pins shall be the responsibility 34	
of the Committee on Finance.  35	

5. Each local unit shall be entitled to one visit from a conference officer or 36	
district officer per year at conference or district expense.  37	

 38	
I. Recommendations to the District 39	

1. District officers shall receive and compile annual reports from the local units 40	
and  shall send same to their respective conference officers in accordance 41	
with the  pattern of United Methodist Women.  42	

2. Each district officer and chairperson shall send an itemized quarterly 43	
 statement of all expenses incurred by and for her conference and district 44	
work, to her district president. On order of district president and district 45	
secretary, all such accounts shall be paid by the district treasurer.  46	
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3. All district officers and chairpersons shall cooperate with pastors in 1	
endeavors to organize a local unit in every church of the district, and should 2	
meet with new units as often as possible.  3	

4. Minutes of the district organization shall be archived in print or electronic 4	
format and remain in the custody of the district secretary or conference 5	
archives.  6	

5. When requested, the district secretary shall send a complete list of all local 7	
officers and chairpersons to the conference organization. Conference 8	
officers and chairpersons should be sent a list of local and district officers 9	
and chairpersons who hold their corresponding office.  10	

6. No conference officer or chairperson shall hold district office at the same 11	
time.  12	

7. Conference Executive Committee members are members of the Executive 13	
Committee of the district in which they reside. Their expenses to the district 14	
Executive Committee meetings will be paid out of the Administration and 15	
Membership Development fund of the district.  16	

8. In the case of the death of a local president or district officer, the district may 17	
give a “Gift in Memory” to United Methodist Women from its Administration 18	
and Membership Development Fund.  19	

9. Officer Training for officers of the local unit shall be held in each district as 20	
soon as possible after election or by January 31. The retiring officers and 21	
chairpersons shall assume the responsibility of Officer Training to acquaint 22	
the new officers with their work. At the close of Officer Training or no later 23	
than January 31, each retiring officer shall give her files to her successor.  24	

10. The district president’s name shall be on the checking account along with the 25	
treasurer, and she shall write checks when the district treasurer cannot.  26	

11. The district president shall serve a two-fold liaison function:  27	
a. To communicate the needs of the local units and district to the 28	

 Conference Executive Committee.  29	
b. To transmit and promote conference plans and programs to the local 30	

 units and district.  31	
12. At least one member of the district Committee on Nominations shall be 32	

present at  each meeting of the Mission Team. If the chairperson cannot be 33	
there, there shall be another member of the Committee with vote. Only the 34	
chairperson or her representative from the Committee is a voting member of 35	
the Executive Committee.  36	

13. A district officer (elected or appointed) shall have expenses paid to the 37	
Mission u study of her choice. She shall be reimbursed for one study, one 38	
guide, and the Program Book. The secretary of program resources and the 39	
vice president shall receive one set of books for each study. Carpools are 40	
recommended.  41	

 42	
 43	
 44	
 45	
 46	
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II. Policies  1	
Changes to these policies may be adopted by a majority vote of the Conference 2	
Leadership Team. 3	

 4	
A. Guidelines for Administration and Membership Development 5	

1.  NTC UMW travel expenses: Carpooling is encouraged and is to be 6	
practiced whenever possible for travel related to conference 7	
meetings/events. Round trip mileage reimbursement will be paid at the 8	
current IRS business mileage rate.  No more than round trip coach airfare 9	
will be paid for budgeted and approved trips. Meal vouchers for up to $25.00 10	
per diem will be reimbursed.  11	

2. If a function attended officially as a district or conference officer includes a 12	
charge for a meal, the district or conference will pay for the meal.  13	

3. For any meeting or event that an officer is expected to attend, dependent 14	
care up to $30.00 per day may be paid from District or Conference 15	
Administration and Membership Development funds.  16	

4. If a district invites a conference officer to a meeting other than the Annual 17	
Meeting, the district will pay the expense of the officer.   18	

5. In the case of the death of a conference officer, the conference may give a 19	
$25.00 Gift in Memory to United Methodist Women; for a spouse or child of a 20	
conference officer, a $10.00 Gift in Memory; for a past conference president, 21	
a $25.00 Gift in Memory.  22	

6. In setting up a new unit, additional travel expense may be paid for district 23	
 officers.  24	

7. Conference officers, members of conference committees and members of 25	
conference task forces attending district and conference annual meetings 26	
and invited speakers and study leaders should submit valid expenses (listed 27	
above) to Conference UMW for reimbursement.  28	

8. Districts or conference will provide each officer with the current UMW 29	
handbook. These manuals are to be passed to the successor in each office 30	
and committee.  31	

9. Conference and District will pay for the UMW Mission Resources Annual 32	
Sampler Mailer for their president and/or vice president and program 33	
resource secretary.  34	

10. The Conference Mission Coordinator for Social Action shall subscribe to 35	
Texas IMPACT email updates to stay informed.  36	

11.  When a conference president is finishing her term, the conference treasurer 37	
shall notify the district treasurers in the spring that they may send a letter to 38	
the local presidents and treasurers inviting the local units to honor the 39	
outgoing president by contributing to a fund to give a Special Mission 40	
Recognition pin to her. It is hoped that these gifts would be sent in to the 41	
treasurer no later than the June report so that the order may be placed in 42	
time to receive the pin to present at the conference Annual Meeting.  43	

12. Other outgoing conference officers may be honored with a Gift to Mission or 44	
Special Mission Recognition Pin from Administration and Membership 45	
Development funds.  46	

13. When a district president is finishing her term, the district treasurer may send 47	
a letter to the local presidents and treasurers inviting the local units to honor 48	
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the outgoing president by contributing to a fund to give a Special Mission 1	
Recognition pin to her. It is hoped that these gifts would be sent in to the 2	
treasurer no later than the June report so that the order may be placed in 3	
time to receive the pin to present at the conference Annual Meeting.  4	

14. Other outgoing district officers may be honored with a Gift to Mission from 5	
Administration and Membership Development.  6	

15. Personal Checks received for payment at UMW meetings/events must 7	
include the name of the signer, current address, and telephone number on 8	
the check. The signer must also write the name of the local UMW unit on the 9	
document. Temporary checks will not be accepted. Bank fees will be 10	
charged to persons who write NSF checks to the conference.  11	

 12	
B.  Reserve Funds 13	

1. Conference shall set aside money annually to send  representatives to the 14	
following United Methodist Women events as each occurs:  15	
a. Assembly  16	
b. Quadrennial meeting of South Central Jurisdiction  17	
c. UMW Texas Legislative Event     18	

2. The amount to be set aside shall be determined by the budget. The treasurer 19	
shall compile a list of other special events that have been funded by the 20	
budget as possible meetings to need funding in coming years.  21	

3. Conference may keep in reserve money for the printing of the Annual 22	
Report/Directory.  23	

4. Conference may set aside money for binding or preserving of Annual 24	
Report/Directories for historical files to be held by succeeding conference 25	
presidents and Bridwell Library at Southern Methodist University.  26	

 27	
C. United Methodist Women Funding - Once each fiscal year, the Conference 28	

UMW Leadership Team may invite a member of the National UMW Board of 29	
Directors or staff person to Conference UMW at National UMW expense for 30	
travel to and from the place of the designated conference UMW annual meeting.  31	
This is in addition to National UMW staff and/or Program Advisory Group 32	
members and/or members of the National UMW Board of Directors residing in 33	
the conference.   34	

 35	
D. Conference Mission Team Guidelines 36	

1. Conference Leadership Team members shall be expected to remain for the 37	
entire duration of any meeting to which they have been called if their 38	
expenses are paid by conference or district. Unusual circumstances (death 39	
or serious illness) will be taken into account. In the event an officer whose 40	
expenses have been pre-paid fails to attend or leaves an event early, and 41	
the Conference cannot obtain a refund, the individual shall be expected to 42	
reimburse the Conference.  43	

2. Members of the Mission Team, and those serving beyond the conference 44	
level, are expected and encouraged to attend all conference-sponsored 45	
UMW events and district annual meetings.  Event registration fees and 46	
related travel expenses (room/board) for NTC UMW Leadership Team 47	
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members shall be established annually by the NTC UMW Leadership Team 1	
based on the current finances and current/projected budget for NTC UMW.    2	

3. It is suggested that the conference president send a welcome letter to each 3	
newly formed unit. The first year, one person from the new unit could be 4	
invited to be a lunch guest at the next conference Annual Meeting. District 5	
presidents should invite conference officers living in their district to any 6	
organizational meeting for the new unit.  7	

 8	
E. Mission u: Learning Together for the Transformation of the World  9	

1. During the conference school, committee members will assist as hostess for 10	
a study leader. Those exempted from this duty are Dean, Assistant Dean, 11	
President, Treasurer, Secretary of Program Resources, Registrar and Audio 12	
Visuals /IT Director.  13	

2. Mission u Study Leaders are to be given an honorarium of $150 for leading 14	
one class, $250 for two classes, or $350 for three classes; plus a Book 15	
Allowance of $125 and $50 for printing/copying. Children and Youth Study 16	
Leaders are to receive the same for book allowance and printing/copying as 17	
stated above. Assistants (not certified) to the Youth leaders are to receive an 18	
honorarium as determined by the Mission u Committee.  19	

3. Mission u Study leaders travel expenses shall be paid, in addition to an 20	
honorarium, at the established rate for mileage or air transportation by coach 21	
to and from Mission u, and expenses while at Mission (see III. A. 1.). 22	
Expenses for any additional teaching aids must be approved by the Mission 23	
u committee.  24	

4. The Mission u Nominating Committee shall consist of the three past deans 25	
and two members of United Methodist Women, who are not serving on the 26	
Conference Leadership Team, to serve a term of three years, except when 27	
classes are established for the first time. Members of a new class shall be 28	
appointed annually by the conference Executive Committee to replace the 29	
class that is rotating off and to fill any vacancies in any of the other classes. 30	
Duties of the Mission u Nominating Committee will be carried out as outlined 31	
in the “Tasks” set for in the guidelines for Mission u provided by the 32	
Executive Secretary for Schools and Mission Studies of United Methodist 33	
Women. 34	

 35	
F.  Distribution of Annual Report/Directory 36	

1. History of the North Texas Conference Women’s Organization, Women’s 37	
 Foreign Missionary Society, founded in 1880, to the present organization, 38	
United Methodist Women, MISSION MILESTONES newsletters, and a 39	
complete file on the Annual Reports, including the Wesleyan Service Guild, 40	
are in the Bridwell Library at Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. 41	
For easy access, Annual Reports/ Directories may be bound periodically and 42	
kept by the conference UMW president or historian. A printed copy of any 43	
conference newsletters shall be passed to each succeeding conference 44	
president and vice president.  45	

2. The conference UMW Annual Report/Directory shall be published online and 46	
posted to the conference UMW website to be available for all. The file should 47	
be in a PDF, or similar format, to be easily downloaded and printed.  48	


